Monday Shutdown Called

PILOTS DIVIDED ON AIR-STRIKE

... Plane Strike Plan Lashed

By DORIS KENNEDY

Oklahoma City Airport Director Dore E. Jackson Fri

"Insider" Dealing Charged

ITT Stock Sale Hit

By JOHN R. MOWIR

The Oklahoma City Housing Authority has given some big relief

Editorial

In a 13-second snip, General Manager J. L. Pragerложен

Teen Killed Crossing I-35

Candidate Has Proof Of Heroism

Oklahoma City Police To Kill

New Rule Added

Woman Wins $100

By DORIS KENNEDY

By ROBERT C. SINGER

By BILL DAVIES

By W. E. MCINTOSH

By S. E. TURNER

By J. E. COLTON

By J. C. ELLIS

By S. D. LAUDER

By D. R. DOUGLAS

By W. H. EVANS
**Open Saturday Night Until 2:30**

**Dillard's Department Store**

- Extraordinary Summer Values in Junior & Misses Sportswear
- Dress Ideas - Easy Care and Blades
- Woman's Junior Robed Novelty Novelty Sport Tops

**Preseason Sale!**

**Friedrich Room Air Conditioner**

- High Capacity Cool
- Low Operating Cost
- Quality Features

**Save Up To $55 on 1971 Model**

**Deer Creek Welcomes Water**

**McGovern Returns Second Time?**

- McGovern
- Brother Rapist Returns Second Time?
Irving's Plan Appeal Of Prison Sentences

*Adams* Bomb Role Raised

Soviets Curb Vodka Sales

Workshop Attracts Few Kerr Tenants

Mama Sent To Board Rejects Prison Panel

California Starts Cutoff Of Welfare

DES Hearing Called

National Briefs

Sirhan Faces Life Sentence

Flood Victim's Benefit Set

Abrams Bomb Role Raised

Sierra Club Speaker Named

Meat Price Controls Urged

Older Profession Picketed

City Man Announces Candidacy

Tular Olympic Plans Told

Detroit Bus Furor Called Premature

Hotel Use Pledged

McGovern Says U.S. Spends Itself Weak

Drought-Hit Farmers Can Get Loans

Girls' Summer Playwear Buys!

1 & 2 pc PLAY SETS

Polos & Tank Tops

Shorts & Scooters

*Woolco* Fashion Value

GIRLS' SUMMER PLAYWEAR BUYS!

`*Woolco* Fashion Value

COMPAR JOHN'S LOW

RETAIL PRICES...NO SAVES!

GIRLS' SUMMER PLAYWEAR BUYS!

Polos & Tank Tops

SALE $1.37

Shorts & Scooters

SALE $1.37

GIRLS' 4-14

1 & 2 pc PLAY SETS

29 & 397
Church Roundup
Speer Family Still Singing

The Speer Family, who have been in the gospel music business for over 50 years, continues to entertain audiences around the world with their harmonious singing. Their latest album, "Heard of Your Name," has been met with critical acclaim and has solidified their地位 in the genre.

Salvation Army
Dedicating Camp

The Salvation Army is dedicating their new camp, located on the outskirts of the city, to provide a retreat for members and the community. The camp features various amenities, including a conference center, camping facilities, and a water park.

Term Paper Case Involves 600

A term paper case involving 600 students has been filed in the local courthouse. The case centers around allegations of academic fraud and plagiarism.

Surgery Set For Wallace

The local hospital has announced that surgery will be performed on Mr. Wallace, who has been battling a serious illness. The surgery is scheduled for next week. 

Recreation Fund Increase Studied

The city council is currently studying the feasibility of increasing the recreation fund to support new programs and facilities. A public hearing on the matter is scheduled for next month.

Go To Church This Week

Challenging Anti-Christ
Is Church’s First Priority

The pastor of the local church has emphasized the importance of challenging anti-Christian views and standing firm in our faith. He encourages members to stay engaged and be a light in the community.

GARDEN REAL ESTATE
420 L.H., SW 59TH
620-4706

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
3605 S. 41ST
426-7626

LOCAL FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
2547 W. 74TH
324-5511

MADINA INN
2235 NW 50TH
424-5151

HOLIDAY INN—DOWNTOWN
1235 NW 34TH
424-5151

BELLEVUE'S RESTAURANT
1235 NE 34TH
424-5151

R.K. BLACK INC.
415 S. 77TH
324-5151

WENDELL SMITH
1235 NW 34TH
424-5151

the direction of energy

When we try to put all our power into one area, like a light bulb, it gets too hot and burns out. When we spread our energy evenly across the field, we can keep it going for a long time.

RANNEY EQUIPMENT CO.
1235 W. Main, P.O. Box 324-5151

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
1235 W. Main, P.O. Box 324-5151
McGovern Defended By Wartime Crew

The Oklahoma Journal, June 15, 1972

Tulsa Forms Office To Control Projects

Jury Urges Life Term In Car Death

Planes Bomb MIG Bases

World Briefs

Open Lead Still Deadlocked

Late 89er Rally Trips Tulsa, 6-5

DALE CLAIMS TITLE

Shank Turned Tide

Reed Nabs Feature

U.S. Open Scoreboard
Mets Squeeze By Reds, 2-1

Lee May Finish Open From Bed

Pirates Ease Past Padres

Fish Supply Plaintiffs

Orioles Nab 8th Straight

Billie Jean Grabs Title

Markham Services Monday

Mrs. Ermalone Hill Dies At Age Of 45

Police Gather For Conference

Jury Selection Slows Pugh Trial

Evel Jumps Tonight

Brown's 70 Tops Field

THIS WEEK-END
WILLY the WHALE

His heart weight 60 lbs.
He weights 18 tons and is 37 ft. long.
42 pue ivory tooth.
He has a nice smile.
Interesting and educational

Trade-Mart

Come see Willy at SVOI R. May this Weekend
Spearman Charges Kickbacks To Foundation Contributors

Muskie's Delegation Leader Claims Possible 25 Votes From Oklahoma

H.E. 'Gene' Reischel, assistant leader of Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey's (D-Minn.), presidential campaign says the House majority leader was "a key vote" and a "strong house run front and back." A Statehouse aide who worked with the leadership team said Reischel was trying to gauge the delegate's views. Reischel said the campaign is concentrating on delegates who are uncommitted or who are wavering or not likely to support Humphrey. Reischel said he will be in Oklahoma on Tuesday to discuss the delegate's views.

The VICTORIA Story!

IMAGINATION and ELECTRICITY transform an elegant old movie house into a daring new office building

An exciting story of a once plod movie palace in Oklahoma that faced a rundown future only to achieve instant success through the imagination of its owner and the magic of electricity. Charles Shields saw the marquee and the无声, and he knew how to recondition the place. He not only made it a showplace, but also transformed it into a daring new total office building. Put your own imagination and electricity to work for you.

OG&E ELECTRIC SERVICE IF IT'S CURRENT IT'S ELECTRIC!